Activities
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Fly Fishing in Big Horn Sheep

Thursday, October 8

Canyon
Thursday, October 8

The NOIA Golf Tournament will
begin at 8:30 a.m. with a shot-gun

This stretch of Arkansas River

start on the East Golf Course.

flows through a rough mountain

Golfers are to meet outside of the golf

canyon that offers the plentiful

club for golf cart assignments.

schools of brown trout their preferred
habitat.

The tournament fee is $400 per
player, which includes green fees,

An experienced guide will make

cart, club storage, practice balls,

sure that fisherman of all skill levels

tournament entry fee, continental

have every opportunity to make a

breakfast, buffet lunch, beverages,

catch.

taxes, etc.
This fishing excursion is catch and
To register for the tournament,

release, and a valid photo ID is

please complete the tournament

required to obtain a Colorado fishing

section of the Meeting Registration

license. The guide will provide rain

Form.

ponchos, Colorado fishing license,
use of waders, tackle and flies.

To make reservations for tee times
other than the tournament, please

Note: The bus will depart from the

call The Broadmoor Golf Club at

West Building entrance at 7:30

(719) 577-5790.

a.m. and return at 1:00 p.m. The
excursion costs $410 per person,
which includes a box breakfast/
lunch and beverages. To register,
please check the box for the Fly
Fishing Excursion on the Meeting
Registration form.


Activities
Horseback Riding

High Country Jeep Adventure

Thursday, October 8

Thursday, October 8

This mountain horseback ride offers

Those who seek a more rugged jeep

a beautiful trek through the scenic

experience are sure to enjoy this tour!

Pike National Forest.

Guests will travel in custom-made
open-air 4x4 jeeps on dirt roads and

Knowledgeable guides will escort

trails high in the mountains of the

guests along beautiful trails that

Pike National Forest to experience

cross old mining claims, and provide

the unspoiled wilderness sought by

a variety of mountain views from

so many Colorado visitors. Crossing

deep forest to panoramic vistas

a lpi ne meadows a nd r ush i ng

overlooking the Front Range. Elk,

streams, you will experience vistas

buffalo, llamas and other indigenous

of indescribable beauty.

animals are often seen along the
way.

Cameras are a must to capture the
incredible scenery! Knowledgeable

Horseback riding is a fantastic way

guides will enhance the trip by

to experience the natural beauty of

sharing a wealth of interesting

the Rocky Mountains!

anecdotes about the region and its
history.

Note: The bus will depart from the
West Building entrance at 10:00

Note: The bus will depart from the

a.m. and return at 1:00 p.m. The

West Building entrance at 10:00

excursion costs $275 per person,

a.m. and return at 1:00 p.m. The

which includes a box lunch and

excursion costs $275 per person,

beverages. To register, please check

which includes a box lunch and

the box for the Horseback Riding on

beverages. To reg ister, please

the Meeting Registration form.

check the box for the High Country
Jeep Adventure on the Meeting
Registration form.



